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This nonfiction picture book is a children's version of NASA astronaut Jerry L. Ross's

autobiography, Spacewalker: My Journey in Space and Faith as NASA's Record-Setting

Frequent Flyer, designed for ages 7-12. Told in friendly first-person narration, it represents how

Ross followed his dream from rural 1950s northern Indiana to Purdue University and then

outer space.The thirty-two-page book is illustrated with personal photos and memorabilia. It is

formatted into twenty-three narratives organized in chronological order illustrating events and

experiences in Ross's life. Pages attractively interweave photos and text while prompts

encourage readers to engage in in the story.Ross possessed specific character traits that

helped him make choices and overcome obstacles as he struggled against the odds to realize

his dream: curiosity, persistence, and believing in oneself. As the story unfolds and readers

begin to make personal connections with Ross, his approach to problem solving and working

through setbacks provides a powerful example for children.Content area concepts are

integrated throughout the story, including but not limited to science, technology, engineering,

math, visual literacy, financial literacy, geography, flight, and the race to space. Gravity, for

example, is a major theme illustrated within the content of the story. Online guides for teachers

using the book in a classroom setting (third to fourth grade recommended) are linked to

throughout.A map of the United States on the inside front cover invites children to follow the

path of Ross's journey from Crown Point, Indiana, to Kennedy Space Center. A timeline on the

inside back cover compares and contrasts benchmark events in Ross's life and career with

important events in flight and space travel history. Further electronic materials are available at

www.jerrylross.com.
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MY DREAMAs I ran across my backyard, I could see my best friend Jim alreadywaiting for me

at the edge of Grandpa’s field. After supper, on manysummer evenings, we met there to

stargaze.We climbed onto the stacks of freshly baled hay, positioned ourselvesfor comfortable

viewing, and waited for the show to begin. The sky turnedfrom blue to black. The shimmering

stars, the planets, and the galaxies slowlyrevealed themselves. It was such an awe-inspiring

display that we often layquietly, lost in our own thoughts.One night, I broke the silence. “You

know what, Jim? Someday peopleare going to go up in space.”Jim wasn’t so sure. “Yeah, right,”

he chuckled.“No, I’m serious,” I said. “One daypeople are going to go up there. And I’mgoing to

be one of them.”Jim wasn’t so sure because theyear was 1957. At that point in history,

nohuman being had ever been launchedinto outer space.But change was coming.

Scientistsand engineers were making newdiscoveries about spaceflight. And I wascurious. I

wanted to know what was outthere in the stars.So I became a kid with a seeminglyimpossible

dream for the time. I wantedto journey into space.How did I become a record-setting,

spacewalking astronaut?Read my story to find out . . .SCHOOL DAYS 1956 �1957Washington

ElementaryJerry L. RossTHE BEGINNINGI grew up in the country near the northwest Indiana

town of CrownPoint. Can you locate Crown Point on the map inside the front cover?My mom,

dad, sisters Judi and Janet, and I lived in this white framehouse. It was built by my dad and my

uncles. There were two bedrooms, akitchen, a dining room, a living room, and one

bathroom.For a while, Judi and I shared an upstairsbedroom. Then when I was five years old,

Janetwas born, and Dad built a bedroom for me nextto the new oil furnace in the basement. My

roomwas cool in the summer and toasty warm in thewinter. Over the years, I got a lot of

thinking,dreaming, and planning done in my privatecorner of the house.My basement bedroom

window is on theright. Can you find it?2



MomPhyllis Elaine Ross,my momMom ran our house. She was the grocery shopper, cook,

cleaner,reader of books, and maker of house rules. She would say: “Don’t bang thedoor!” “Stop

teasing your sisters!” “Did you finish your homework?” Educationwas very important to

her.Mom always encouraged my sisters and me to learn and to try newthings that might be

considered beyond our reach.3DadDonald John Ross,my dadDad worked nearly hiswhole life

at the U.S. SteelMill in Gary, Indiana. Heworked in the blast furnacemaintenance

division.Sometimes he worked sevendays a week for twelve hoursa day.But Dad still found

timeto coach my Little Leaguebaseball teams and hit flyballs to my friend Jim andme. Jim was

a ChicagoWhite Sox fan, but he stillrode along with Dad and meto Wrigley Field in Chicago

towatch Dad’s and my favoritebaseball team—the Cubs.Dad never gave up onthe Cubs

winning the WorldSeries. “Next year will be theyear!” he’d optimistically say.4
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Brianna R. Cassel, “Great book and an amazing astronaut. Great book and an amazing

astronaut. Bought this before my son and I had lunch with Colonel Ross at the Johnson Space

Center in Houston. It was informative enough for our 9 yr old son to enjoy it but simple and

engaging enough for our 4 & 6 yr old daughters to also really get into it. Made me want to buy

his adult autobiography for myself.”

Happy Feat, “Great Book from a Great Man. Great we'll written, inspirational book, a must read

for all”

C. Campbell, “A gift. Very interesting book”

C. schulke, “Great read along! Real life story and so good. Excellent story telling! Good for 4-8

years old.”

Bill, “Five Stars. Great guy, great story.”

Ida R. Ketchum, “Follow your dreams. Jerry Ross tells the young folks about following your

dreams and doing what needs to be done to make them possible.”
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Private Purchaser, “Fantastic Book by a true American Hero!. Fantastic Book by a true

American Hero!”

NG, “Five Stars. perfect”

The book by Jerry L. Ross has a rating of  5 out of 4.9. 22 people have provided feedback.
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